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By Mr. Kendall of Falmouth (by request), petition of Nathaniel A.
Denman for legislation to correct certain welfare abuses. Social
Welfare.

QHtje Commoutoealtf) of fflassadjugettfi

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Four

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:

1 Notwithstanding any provision of law to the contrary, any
2 misuse of welfare funds by the recipient shall be considered
3 fraudulent conversion, and the obtaining of and acceptance of
4 money under false pretenses and prosecuted as such. All welfare
5 monies, wherever possible will be paid directly to the suppliers of
6 the goods or services or vendors, including but not limited to,
7 rent, home mortgage payments, utilities, medical care bills,
8 furniture, food, clothing, medicine, and supplies deemed neces-
-9 sary for minimum maintenance. Wherever possible, welfare

10 agencies will maintain depots and warehouses, from which staples
11 of food, except perishable meat, and the like may be obtained,
12 on a six-day week basis. Wherever possible, vendors and suppliers
13 will be selected on a competitive bid basis.
14 Luxuries such as frozen dinners, coffee tables, and washing
15 machines will not be provided. Parents in good health who
16 cannot leave home because they have children under the age of
17 ten to take care of, will be expected to form baby sitting pools,
18 and will be provided scrub boards instead of washing machines,
19 and dry beans, sugar, flour, salt, instead of canned beans, baked
20 cakes, and the like.
21 The sale of fresh vegetables, eggs, margarine, to the welfare
22 recipients will be handled in the same manner as the vegetable
23 cooperative food purchases in Cambridge and Falmouth.
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24 Wherever possible, welfare clients will be utilized to provide the
25 labor required.
26 Welfare employees and social workers who place persons on
27 welfare for ulterior motives, or through malpractice or fraud, will
28 be guilty of a felony. Any welfare social worker or officer
29 informing a parent that he or she can be placed on welfare or
30 ADC rolls if he or she can persuade the other parent to leave, or
31 urges a welfare potential client to file for divorce, or arranges to
32 place a parent with children on welfare at a substantial distanctt*
33 from the other parent, making visitation with the children
34 difficult, will be guilty of a felony.
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